Angus Young, lead guitarist for AC/DC, is known for his stage antics.

The __ is the stage name for this U2 guitarist.

Rolling Stone has called B. B. __ one of the greatest guitarists.

Chuck __ is one of the most influential songwriters and guitarists.

Steve __ played guitar for Def Leppard until his death in 1991.

The Allman Brothers and Derek & The Dominos guitarist __ Allman.

This Van Halen brother is a very well known guitarist.

__ Waters' early blues-guitar playing inspired many later musicians.

This Guns N Roses and Velvet Revolver guitarist goes by one name.

Joe __ played guitar for The Eagles and The James Gang.

Ted __ is also well known for his support of the NRA.

Minneapolis native __ is a prolific songwriter and guitarist.

Randy __ played with Quiet Riot and Ozzy Osbourne before his death.

__ Sambora is the lead guitarist for Bon Jovi.

Paul McCartney played bass and George Harrison played lead guitar for The Beatles.

Eric __ played for Cream and The Yardbirds, as well as a solo career.

His 1999 album featured Rob Thomas, Lauryn Hill, Eric Clapton…

Queen guitarist __ tours with a guitar he built himself.

Joe __ is a virtuoso who has taught many other rock guitarists.

He was listed as playing 'stunt guitar' on Frank Zappa records.

Joe Perry is known for writing many famous riffs for __.

He played guitar for Led Zeppelin and The Yardbirds.

James Hetfield is a founding member and rhythm guitarist of __.

__ Vaughan remains a favorite blues guitarist long after his death.


Nikki Sixx plays bass and Mick Mars plays guitar for __.

He headlined Woodstock in 1969 playing "The Star Spangled Banner".

Keith Richards and Ron Wood play guitar for the __.